
Swipe Left to Discover!



What is biz? 
biz is an interactive map based on 
location services that connects you to 
local, small businesses in your community. 



Start from Somewhere 
Log in using pre-existing social media 

you have, or create an account with biz.



Be You! 
View your profile, upload a personal 
image or avatar, and manage your 
interactions internally from the app.



Connect, Share, Shop 
Use biz to discover small businesses, 
receive rewards for shopping, and curate 
visits in your local area or cities you visit.



The Perks You Deserve 
Earn rewards from scanning QR codes from 

establishments you visit around town. 



Get to where you 
need to go...

Use Google Maps via biz to get directions 
and navigation help to your new favorite spot. 



Take Notes
Manage personal curations in the app 
by creating personal lists after you visit 

different businesses.



Need Some Help? 
View popular curations based off of location 

services and community attendance.



Give A Gold Star... or 5
Rate businesses that you discover and 

comment on your experiences!



Tell Your Friends
Share collections via supported messaging 
platforms to keep your significant other 

or best friends in the loop.



Experience For Yourself
Download biz today and see what you 

can do for your community!

Scan Me!



Credits
 biz is an interactive map based on location services 
that connects you to local, small businesses. With biz, 
you can read about a business, view images of the store 
and products/services offered, rate those goods or 
services, and further connect/contact businesses. This 
app will also provide navigation directly to these businesses, 
which can be achievable through wifi and data access, or 
can be downloaded for offline use. In the app, businesses 
will have the option to provide additional discounts for 
first time visitors or regular users, and can provide external 
links to give advertisement for potential hire. With biz, 
we can bring the community back to local businesses, 
and grow our local economy one purchase at a time. See 
what biz has to offer, and connect in CLT today!
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